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Board of Directors rejects
Taylor’s VP appointment
appointment' from the Ad Hoc
com m ittee and to discu ss
Denham’s qualifications and in
volvement in the Poly Royal
riots. The session later was
opened to the public, however,
b^ause Mustang Daily challeng
By Larre M. Sterling
ed the legality o f the closed ses
StaH Wfitef_____________________________________
sion.
The ASI Board of Directors
The Board o f Directors re
rejected the controversial ap jected Denham’s apointment
pointment of Jeff Denham to the through accepting the Ad Hoc
position of executive vice presi Committee’s report by a twodent in a three-hour meeting thirds margin. The Ad Hoc
Wednesday night.
Committee did not recommend
The meeting began with an Denham on three grounds.
open forum in which members of
First, the committee was con
the public, spoke both in favor of cerned about Denham’s ability to
and against Denham’s appoint deal with controversy.
ment. ASI president-elect Adam
Greg Bertens, a director for the
Taylor, who appointed Denham School of Liberal Arts and the
to the position, was among those chairman o f the Ad Hoc commit
who spoke on behalf of Denham.
tee, said the committee conclud
After other agenda items, the ed that Denham did not handle
Board went into executive (clos himself well regarding his arrest
ed) session in order to hear a in the Poly Royal riots. Bertens
recommendaton about Denham’s said Denham did not understand

Denham turned
down for spot by
two-thirds vote

B i r d i e ,..

the “danger of the riot situa
tion.”
The committee also felt that
Denham’s letter to the editor
submitted to Mustang Daily was
unprofessional. The letter was
written as a rebuttal to an earlier
letter.
S econ dly, the com m ittee
decided that Denham does not
have enough experience with
ASI. Bertens said the position
should be filled by someone who
desires to gain leadership experi
ence from ASI as opposed to
gaining basic learning knowledge
about ASI. He said Denham
showed a general lack o f direc
tion with the position and lacks
specific goals. “His lack o f expe
rience in ASI will hurt his ability
to fulfill the position o f ASI ex
ecutive vice president,” Bertens
said.
Ad Hoc said that the executive
See ASI, page 8

Committee considers planning
1-day Poly Royal replacement
By Carol Boosembark
Sp>d>l to Ih* Dally______________

A committee o f students is
trying to organize a one-day open
house event in reaction to Presi
dent Warren Baker's decision to
“indefinitely cancel” Poly I ^ a l .
The committee, primarily con
sisting of members of the execu
tive team from this year’s Poly
Royal, is holding inform al
meetings in order to brainstorm
ideas for the new event, ten
tatively scheduled as early as
winter quarter 1991.
The group plans to center the
ev en t around d e p a rtm en ta l
displays, with a r^ uction in
concession stands.

Publicity would be limited, and
only Cal Poly alumini and
parents of Cal Poly students
would be invited. There would
not be a holiday for students as
in the past for Poly Royal.
“It’s got to be built up right.
The way it was run in the past, it
got away from open house and
got more into a food fair, partytype image,” said Tim I&aus,
logistics coordinator for Poly
Royal 1990.
The group expects that a
decrease in concession stands
would cause drastic financial
losses to clubs and orgainzations.
This concern has prompted the
committee to look into other op

tions.
“I’d like to start something
new ... from ground zero,” said
Bruce Sherman, newly elected
chairman of the event. TTie group
wants to begin with a very small
open house, improving it slowly
in the coming years.
The committee has been in
contact with other University of
California and California State
University campuses, and has
suggested that all campuses hold
open house events on the same
day.
“We are developing a new program...we are learning fi^m
See OPEN HOUSE, p a g e 8

Students design Cuesta building model
Arch, class helps
in student center
getting approval
By Stephanie A. Penner

stet W f i i f ____________________

Drawings and models by third
year Cal Poly architecture stu
dents helped the proposed
Cuesta College Student (Tenter
gain approval.

Cuesta College currently is go
ing through master planning for
the structural development of
the campus over the next five
years.
To help students visualize the
center. Cal Poly achitecture pro
fessors were asked if they would
be interested in assigning their
classes the task of drawing and
designing models for the propos
ed student center. Cal Poly pro
fessor Don Swearingen accepted
the task.

Dr. Gonzo’s
groupie...
Opinion Editor Steve
Jones reflects on his
literary travels with
Hunter S. Thompson,
and finds hope in
Hunter's future.

During the week of May 7-11,
Cuesta held elections for the
proposed student center.
Of the 8,000 students currently
attending the college, 1,455 stu
dents needed to vote and 66 per
cent had to vote “yes” for the
go-ahead of the student center.
Marcom Piros, student presi
dent of Cuesta (Tollege, said Cal
Poly’s models resulted in a posi
tive voting outcome.
‘The models helped a voter
See MODELS, page 4

E'sctrical «nglnesrlng Junior Troy Soares practkas his putting in tl:e
Unlvarslty Union Thursday. Soares Is the president of Cal Poly's Golf
Association.

Winners in
training...

The best of
the best...

...is a unique leadership
development group at Cal
Poly that has just finished
its first year of operation.
Find out how it went, and
how you can be involved.

Cal Poly's track teams
are getting set to head to
nationals...the last time
they will do so with
outgoing coach
Lance Harter.
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The Academic Senate, a faculty organization, is in the process
of submitting a resolution to FVesident Baker calling for the
number of units a student can take credit/no credit to be reduced
from 45 to 18. Furthermore, in addition to their committee’s
recommendations, they propose to exempt all lower division
(GE&B) courses from being taken credit/no credit. The Academic
Senate’s rationale for this action was that the credit/no credit
option was originally not intended to be used for lower division
courses. The resolution from the Academic Senate also said that
letter grades cause students to “strive for excellence.” In addi
tion, they cited the fact that other CSU schools have even
stricter credit/no credit standards. CSU Long Beach allows only
12 units to be taken credit/no credit.
The Academic Senate’s revamping of this resolution is ex
cessive and it should be passed in the form in which it originally
came away from the Academic Senate’s committee, with no lower
division course restrictions, A reduction of the number of possi
ble credit/no credit units is a gcxid idea, because allowing 45
units, nearly one-quarter of most curriculums, does penalize stu
dents who don’t use the credit/no credit system, as Academic
Senate pointed out. But to further limit which courses a student
may take credit/no credit, while still reducing the amount of
courses they can take, is placing undue and unneeded restrictions
on students.
If students can take only 18 units credit/no credit (only a small
percentage of our curriculum), how they choose to use this option
should be up to the individual. Where we choose to place our ac
ademic emphasis should be our choice.
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Letter to the Editor
Ethnic study need
hasn’t been met!
In response to the letter writ
ten by William L. Preston in the
Mustang Daily on Tuesday, May
22, 1990, The Coalition for
Ethnic Studies felt a need for
clarity concerning the subject of
ethnic studies.
Dr. Preston suggested that the
need for ethnic studies at Cal Po
ly has long since been fulfilled.
He justifies the ethnic nature of
Cal Poly academia by referring to
courses that, he states, are
specifically designed to study
global ethnic and cultural pat
terns.
The Ethnic Studies Coalition is
aware of these courses mentioned
and would like the University to
know we appreciate them.
However, by definition, these
courses do not meet our criteria
for ethnic studies. Ethnic studies
is not to be confused with a cur
riculum which deals with inter
national studies, with third-world
studies, or comparitive cultures
from foreign countries. Ethnic
studies is the focused study of
the cultures, life-styles and social
situation o f ethnic minority
groups in the United States from

the perspectives of the minority
groups themselves. Please note,
we say from the perspectives of
the minority groups themselves.
In his letter. Dr. Preston pro
poses a question, “How would a
specific ethnic studies course,
taught by a member of a purpos
ed ethnic studies department,
contribute to an enhancement of
general education beyond that
a lr e a d y p r o v id e d by a n 
thropologists, geographers, and
sociologists?”
To use the terms “contribute”
and “enhance” implies that there
are presently courses that meet
the true definition of ethnic
stu dies, and is som ew hat
misleading. At present, there are
no courses that focus on the
study of the cultures, lifestyles,
and social situations of ethnic
minority groups in the United
States from the perspective of
the minority groups themselves.
Ethnic studies would create an
environment that would validate

the histories, art and literature of
individual ethnic groups in the
United States. It would present a
non-European, or non-European-American, understanding of
the problems and concerns that
scholars and creative intellectu
als of specific ethnic groups have
for their own communities and
cultures. This would also create a
culturally-based intellectual
home for students and faculty of
color, and challenge other stu
dents and faculty to come out of
parameters often held by tradi
tional academic thought concern
ing ethnic minorities, thus
creating new areas of general
education.
Mark Shelby
Elec. Engineering
Editor's N ote: The E thnic
Studies CtKiltion is an organiza
tion trying to become a campus
club. Shelby is the co-chairperson.

CORRECTION
In the May 23 issue on Resident Advisor priority registration,
Elsbeth Plank’s school was incorrectly identified. She represents
the School of Professional Studies and Education. Mustang Daily
regrets this error.

From the editoras desk
A tribute to Dr. G o n z o
“... maybe this is all pure gibberish — a product of the demented
imagination of a lazy drunken hillbilly with a heart full of hate who
has found out a way to live out there where the real winds blow — to
sleep late, get wild, drink whiskey and drive fast on empty streets
with nothing in mind except falling in love and not getting arrested,
lies ipsa loquitur. Let the good times roll.
From the introduction o f Hunter S. Thompson's Generation of
Swine: Tales of Shame and Degradation in the ’80s.
I was first turned on to Hunter
S. Thompson two years ago by a
friend. If you’re not familiar with
this doctor of gonzo journalism,
he first came on the journalistic
scene in the late ‘60s and im
mediately established himself as
the premiere outlaw journalist of
his time. His drug-induced
adventures and keen insight into
both politics and the human
psyche are all woven into his
bizarre, yet highly entertaining,
writing style. “CJonzo” journal
ism, a term coined by Thompson,
is essentially Thom pson’s
demented perception of events as they happened. It is a visual
story in which it’s hard to tell facts from fiction.
“His hallucinated vision strikes one as having been, after all, the
sanest,” said writer Nelson Algren. Playboy magazine said of
Thompson, “He is working from a dementia that no one in his right
mind would want to share. It is that dementia, however, that makes
Thompson great.”
He has worked for Sports Illustrated, Rolling Stone, Playboy, and
other smaller publications; he has written six btxiks; Bill Murray
even played Thompson in a movie about his adventures entitled
Where the Buffalo Roam (an absolute must-see for those of you with
VCRs). His syndicated columns were even featured in our very own
Mustang Daily last spring.
He was always extremely open about his drug use, which was ex
cessive. One of his most famous b<x)ks, “Fear and Loathing in Las
Vegas” is about a trip from Los Angeles to Las Vegas with his
lawj'er in a red convertible with a whole trunk full of illegal drugs.
But rather than hurt his success, in the liberal era of the late ‘60s
and early ‘70s, it helped him to make his mark, establishing him as a
renegade journalist against the system.
But these days, things aren’t going so well for Hunter. It seems
the times have changed but Hunter refused to and now he’s on trial
in Aspen, Colorado for possession of drugs; namely cocaine, mari
juana, LSD and Valium-type pills. Thompson, also a notorious guns
and explosives nut, is also charged with possesion of explosives
(four sticks of dynamite).
The charges stem from an 11-hour search of Thompson’s house
after a sexual assault charge by Gail Palmer-Slater, a pornographic
movie producer. Palmer-Slater apparently asked Thompson for an
interview and sent him a card saying “Sex is a dirty business but
somebody’s got to do it" with a handwritten note saying, “We could
have a real good time.” Also enclosed was a video entitled,
“Shapeup for Sensational Sex.”
When Thompson suggested they conduct the interview in his hot
tub (I don’t know HOW he could have gotten the wrong idea), she
refused and later said he got angry and twisted her left breast. She
then went to police and told them about some drugs she saw in his
house. One thing led to another and before he knew it, he was being
forced to consider naming his next book, ‘Tales from the Big
House.”
Now we could argue about the legality of the search (which
'Thompson called part of a “witch-hunt”), or the morality of
Thompson’s drug use. But what it really comes down to is, the
system that he eluded for so long finally got him. When you teeter
on the edge o f the abyss for too long, the odds are that you will
eventually fall in. While I don’t condone his lifestyle, I must admit
that I was entertained by it. He flirted with doom in a way that no
one else has come close to and let us walk on the wild side without
fear. It is for that, I hope he will be remembered, not his shortcom
ings (of which there were many). Even in his moment of judgment,
he is talking about reporting on his own trial for Rolling Stone, the
magazine that still bears his name on its masthead as head of “na
tional affairs.”
I wish you luck. Dr. Gonzo. It looks like the screwheads finally
trapped you and are gnawing on your bones, but you’ve pulled
yourself out of some pretty hairy situations. Even if they do drag
you, kicking and screaming, to a new dwelling with bars for win
dows, I have confidence that they won’t break your spirit or wit.
After all, you’ve never taken us on a demented tour of seedy prison
life before.
Steve Jones is the Opinion editor for Mustang Daily and an avid fan
o f Hunter S. Thompson.

LETTERS
POLICY

Letters to the editor should be
no longer than 200 words. They
should include the author’s
name, address, phone number,
and major/title. Submit letters to
Room 226 of the Graphic Arts
Building. They may be edited for
length, clarity or factual content.
Contact the Opinion editor if you
wish to write a guest column.
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Engineering technology dept,
gets 10 high-tech thermometers

T h e M u s t a n g D a il y .
Read it. Know it. Quiz Friday.

By Ann Slaughter
Stafi WrHar

H ig h -te c h th e r m o m e te r s
don ated to the Cal P oly
engineering technology depart
ment will provide hands-on lear
ning for engineering students.
The donation of 10 thermome
ters known as RTDs (resistance
temperature devices) resulted
from the association of two Cal
Poly professors with Kevin Mar
tin, chief executive officer of
KPK Industries.
M artin and e n g in e e rin g
technology professors Fred
Friedman and Charles Lomas are
members of the Instrumentation
Society of America.
“We got to talking in one of
the meetings, and he (Martin)
said he might be able to donate
these thermometers to the cam
pus if they could be used,”
Friedman said.
Friedman said he uses the
RTDs in his instrumentation of
mechanical systems course,
ETME 337.
“I had the students try and
determine what type of ther
mometer it was and what the
specifications for the thermome
ter were,” Friedman said.
There are many types of
resistance temperature detectors,
he said. The ones that were
donated are platinum. The 10
thermometers are valued at
$3,000.
Friedman also noted that there
will be many uses for the RTDs.

Hey! What are you
doing this summer?
M ustan^^ Daily is now accepting a pplica tions for its Summer
1990 editor and staff. Positions open include:
•Editor-in-chief
•Managing Editor
•Asst. Managing Editor

Applicants need not be journalism majors, but must possess
writing, copy editing and management skills (Photo editor
position needs shooting, as well as darkroom skills). Each
position is paid. Interested persons should send letter of
interest stating position wanted, resume and samples of
work to Doug DiFranco, Editor, Mustang Daily, Graphic
Arts 226, Cal Poly University, San Luis Obispo, 93407.
(^estions? Call E)oug at 756-1143.

The thermometers that were recently donated to the ET department are
both versatile and accurate. Each Is valued at $300.

“I foresee applications in the
future for them — possibly
the/11 be used in senior projects,
where students need to measure
temperatures,” he said.
Friedman said the RTDs could
also be used in the food industry
to measure the temperature of a
vat of food components. They are
also used in process plants, and
in refineries, where one must
measure the temperature a refin
ed fluid, he said. Power plants

also use them to measure the
temperature of steam.
Three of the RTDs are on loan
to engineering technology pro
fessor Bob Rogers for use in the
air conditioning concentration.
The RTDs are used in a simu
lated air conditioning and
heating system, Rogers said. An
RTD can sense the temperature
and send the information back to
a computer, where it uses the inSee THERMOMETER, page 7

Deadline to apply: TO DAY by noon.

Mustang Daily
Editors Needed
Applications are now being accepted for next year’s
Mustang Daily Editorial Staff. Positions begin Fall
quarter, 1990. Open positions include:

Leadership program ends its first year
Readies itself to
become full-scale
operation in fall
By Joe Tarica
Stitfl wm«r

Cal Poly’s new personal and
leadership development program,
“Winners in Training,” has
reached the end of its first year.
After nine months of ex
perimentation, the program has
now set foundations, smoothed

rough edges and is ready for
full-scale operation this fall.
“Winners in Training,” open to
all Cal Poly students, faculty,
staff and alumni, is a com
prehensive developmental pro
gram concentrating on personal
skills. The program trains
through activities such as ropes
courses, workshops and group
consultations, said Rod Neubert,
U niversity Union associate
director for program manage
ment.
‘W h at you learn in the

»News editor
•Photo editor
• Asst. Photo Editor

•Managing Editor, Content
Opinion^Editor «Investigative Reporter
•Photo Editor
•Insight Editor
•Freelance Editor
•A & E Editor
• Illustrator
•Sports Editor

classroom is only part of what
you need to know to be a winner
in life,” reads the WIT program
philosophy.
‘Winners in Training,” which
developed from 10 years of
research, is a synthesis of 50
other leadership programs that
focuses on change for the ordi
nary individual.

Each position is paid. Applicants need not be journalism
majors, but should have sufficient experience related
to the job. Interested persons submit a cover letter
stating position wanted, résumé, and clips of recent
work. Send applications to Christine Konn, Editor, G/
226, Cal Poly University. For questions on individual
positions, call Christine Kohn at 756-1143.

‘W e’re taking all of these
resources that initially were open
to small groups (such as student
See WINNERS, page 6

Deadline: Tuesday, May 29,1990 at noon.
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STUDENTS WANT P E R I^
FOR THEIR MONEY!
V - Cal Poly Shuttle ac«ves twice per hour)
V - Heated Swimming Pool
V - Weight Room
V - Tennis Court
V - Basketball Court

VALENCIA

. . . For Those Who Want It All!

V - Laundry Facilities
V - Next to Lucky Shopping Center
V - Re-Furnished Apartments

Heated Sivimming Pool

Private Bedrooms

V - Study Room with Computers
>
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Computer/Studu Room
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A p p ly in Groups o f Four

Reservations Now
Being Accepted

544-7772

Wo IvlioYO V.ilonu.i IS tho tmost sUulont hinisin^’, in s.in
I Ills l>bispo lUil wo (.K>n t w.inl vou to iiist t,ik,o our wi'ril ti'r it
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VVV'r»’ confident you'll choose Valencia!

555 Ramona Drive
543-1452

Mon. - Fri. 8am to 5 pm
Sat.- Sun. 10 am to 3 pm
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Health Center tests students for
chlamydia, educates on STDs
By Ju n e T h om pson
SlaM Writer
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It is important for those at
risk to be better informed about
the most prevalent sexually
transmitted diseases (STDs) in
the United States and Europe,
according to a recent Abbott
Laboratories news release.
The disease is chlamydia.
There are an estimated three
million to five million new cases
of this bacterial infection each
year in the United States.
About 70 percent of women
and 30 percent of men having
clamydia exhibit no symptoms.
Because many carriers of
chlamydia do not know they
have the disease, which can
result in sterility in both men
and women if left untreated, said
Dr. Andrea Brauninger of Cal
Poly’s Health Center. She said it
is important for those at risk to
be tested.
“ We see quite a bit o f
chlam ydia,” she said. “ We

recommend that sexually active
women be tested when they have
a ‘Pap’ test once a year.”
For men, she added, STD
screening can be done in a
urinalysis.
The U.S. Center for Disease
Control (CDC) set new STD
tre a tm e n t g u id e lin e s la st
September. CDC recommends
testing for all pregnant women in
the first trimester. For pregnant
women with the risk factors of
multiple sex partners, gonorrhea
and presence or history of an
STD, an additional test is
recommended in their third
trimester.
Chlamydia is the leading cause
of tubal pregnancy. In infants, it
is the common cause of neonatal
eye infections and pneumonia.
Complications from the disease
in women and newborns have an
estimated indirect cost of $1
billion a year.
CDC guidelines also recom
mend testing for women 24 years
of age or younger and for those

who are sexually active with a
new partner within the preceding
three months.
A recent study by Dr. Lane
Mercer, chief of gynecology at
Northwestern Memorial Hospital
in Chicago, involved 1,376
women under 25 years of age
who showed no symptoms.
Chlamydia was found in 7.6 per
cent of these women, who were
private patients o f specialists in
gynecology, obstetrics and fami
ly practice.
A pamphlet available at Cal
Poly’s Health Center entitled
“What are sexually transmitted
diseases?” notes that among
those with symptoms, some men
and a few women report a “mild
m ucus-like d isch a rg e ” and
“ stinging when u rin atin g.”
Other symptoms are abdominal
pain in women and testicular
pain in men.
The pamphlet also noted that
infected persons must tell their
partners and be treated with an
tibiotics.

plete their models and drawings,
the students were asked to
analyze the site, climatic con
cerns and underground aspects,
and design for compatibility with
existing structures. The students
had limited time to complete
their projects.
“In a 4Vi week process they
designed diagramatic floor plans
and built three-dimensional interior/exterior m od els,” said
Swearingen.
Cal Poly students presented
the projects to the Cuesta Col
lege council of the president and
to the academic deans.
According to Swearingen, his
students could benefit greatly
from this assignment not only
for their portfolios but for other
reasons as well.
‘The students not only gained
portfolio material, but because of
their involvment they gained ex
perience dealing with a real
c lie n t, real s ite s , bu d get

restraints, and learned how to
deal with compatability concern
ing an existing architectural
style.”
While gaining this profes
sionalism, the students helped
the Cuesta students and fa-;ulty
to successfully visualize a future
student center. ‘The concept has
been sold,” said Swearingen.
The students are not licensed
but some ideas might be used
after the professional architect is
commissioned for the job. Ac
cording to Swearingen the pro
jects were “only used to generate
ideas and produce something
three-dimensional to help per
suade a positive voting outcome
and approval for the student
center.”
Swearingen was impressed by
his students’ work. “In the 15
years I’ve taught architecture
students, this class of third year
students is one of the best I’ve
taught.”

M ODELS
F ro m p ag e 1

turnout of 1,544,” he said. “Of
those students, 1,191 (77 percent)
voted ‘yes’ on the center. The
models were very effective for
the fact that the students were
able to gain a concept of the stu
dent center. (Cuesta students)
were also very intrigued and very
impressed.”
The students at Cuesta will be
paying a yearly $10 fee increase
for a center they prd)ably won’t
utilize because of the two to
three year time span needed to
build the center.
According to Swearingen, the
architecture department was
asked to design the models
because of its reputation and the
“excellent architecture (program)
at Cal Poly.”
There are three different
choices for sites for the student
center. Swearingen divided his
class into two teams per site and
three people per team. To com-
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For Lance Harter, the dynasty
he has slowly pieced together at
Cal Poly is coming to an end.
On July 15, Harter, the
women’s track and field coach,
will pack up his sneakers and
move east to the University of
Arkansas.
During his 11-year tenure at
Cal Poly, he has guided the
Mustangs to 12 NCAA track and
field and cross country national
championships, a number unpar
alleled by any other coach.
The past four years, his track
teams have placed second three
times in a row and in 1989, won
the national championship.
This weekend, the Mustangs

hope to salvage Harter for one
more championship at the NCAA
Division II National Champion
ships in Hampton, Va.
The women will have 19 in
dividuals competing, including
eight All-Americans from last
year.
Heading the list is senior
Teena Colebrook, a five-time
NCAA champion in the 800 and
1,500 meters.
Colebrook is the defending na
tional champion in both events
and for good measure, has the
fastest time for both events this
year.
Stephanie Barrett, another
All-American, will also run in
two events, the 1,500 and 3,000
meters.
The 1,500 meters figures to be

White Sox start quickly,
resemble last year’s O’s
BALTIMORE (AP) - In their
effort to duplicate the success of
last year’s Orioles, the Chicago
White Sox are helping write a
horrid epilogue to Baltimore’s
1989 storybook season.
Armed with the youngest
roster in the major leagues, the
White Sox are attempting to do
what Baltimore did last year by
becoming a pennant contender.
Chicago took another step in
that direction Wednesday night
by beating the Orioles for the
fourth time in nine days. While
the White Sox improved to 22-14
— compared to 16-20 a year ago
— the Orioles fell six games
under .500 and into the American
League East cellar.
“ T h is y e a r we p a tte r n
ourselves on the Orioles of last
year,” said Chicago manager Jeff
Torborg. “We want to make a
turnaround like they did.”
So far, the White Sox are on
course to complete such a rever
sal. Coming off last year’s dismal
69-92 season, they have combin
ed consistent hitting with sensa
tional pitching to stay close to
Oakland in the AL West.
The White Sox have six

rookies on their roster, and the
team’s average age is 26Vii. But
despite their relative inex
perience, Chicago is batting over
.260 and ranks among the
league’s top three in ERA.
The bullpen, led by Bobby
Thigpen (12 saves), has been ex
cellent. In the last 12 games,
Chicago’s relievers have ac
counted for five wdns and five
saves.
“We believe in ourselves right
now,” said designated hitter Dan
Pasqua, who hit two homers
Wednesday. “Ever since spring
training, everybody’s been doing
their jobs and as long as they
continue to do that, we’ll con
tinue to play well.”
The Orioles, meanwhile, are
finding it extremely difficult to
come up with a suitable encore to
last year’s surprise season in
which they reliraunded from a
54-107 record to finish second in
the AL East at 87-75, two games
behind the Toronto Blue Jays.
Baltimore hasn’t been above
.500 since April 23 and ranks last
in the league in team-batting
average. Their starters are 10-16
with an ERA over 4.10.
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the Mustangs’ strongest event
with six qualifiers.
Coming off their first Califor
nia Collegiate Athletic Associa
tion championship in five years,
the men hope to improve on their
seventh place finish at nationals
last year.
The Mustangs have 12 men
qualified, including six in the
pole vault.
Two-time All-American Steve
Williams figures to be among the
top vaulters for the third con
secutive year. Williams placed
second in 1988 and 1989.
Another All-American, Steve
Neubaum, qualified in the 1,500
meters and the steeplechase.
Freshman Scott Hempel will
run in the 1,500 and 5,000
meters.
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FESTIUAL CINEMAS

Mustangs journey to nationals
for the last time — with Harter
sta ll Writer
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THERE'S NE’VER A SHORTAGE

Mears in good
form for Indy
500 Sunday

OF BEER WITH O SO S ST.
PROGRESSIVE HAPPY HOURS

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) Rick Mears got back to the
head of the pack Thursday
as the 33 drivers in the In
dianapolis 500 made their
final on-track adjustments
for Sunday’s race.
The three-time Indy win
ner, who lost the spotlight
this month to defending
champion and teammate
Emerson Fittipaldi and last
year’s second-place finisher,
A1 Unser Jr., drove his Penske-Chevrolet to a fast lap
of 222.750 mph in racing
trim.
Fittipaldi — who won his
first Indy pole with a fourlap qualifying average of
225.301, breaking Mears’
year-old record of 223.886 —
was right behind at 221.593.
The Brazilian driver was
followed by Michael An
dretti at 220.496.
Arie Luyendyk, the other
front row starter, was next
at 220.135.

EVERY THURS. & FRI. 4-7p m !

IS STREET SU B ^
541-0955

S STR EET SUB I

50Í OFF
ANY SIZE SANDWICH
¡5 4 1 -0 9 5 5

e ^ . 5 /3 1 /9 0

1060 Osos St.

MURRAY STREET STATION

Your chances of succeeding
in life are greatly enhanced if you possess two
qualities-self-respect and confidence. I lie Army has a
lonji tradition of developing these two characteristics.
How do we do it?
First is physical. You’ll lx‘ in the liest shat«“ of your
life, bt'cause in the Army, physical fitness and
exercise are a way of life.
Second is mental. You'll learn skills that will
last you a lifetime, and also ^ain tiu“ handson experience that's hard to du|)lu ate
anywhere else.

1*3 1
Qoset

b. 0

BEDROOM

CO

0

' BATH

1

KITCHEN

0 o

S-i

LIVING ROOM

Q oset

T h e re s u lts w ill s u rp ris e you. Y ou ’ll
have a n e w feeling of p rid t“. Y ou ’ll know
that y o u ’ve develo|H-d the self-res|H-ct
and co n fid e n ce n e c e s s a ry to tace the
com |H -titive w o rld ahead.
If you want to start on

the road to success, then take the first step
ri)iht now. Call your Itnal Army Reel inlet tinlay.

In San Luis Obispo, call (8 0 5 ) 5 4 3 -9 4 1 0

BE ALUEjSi

Murray Street Station Presents a One Bedroom Apartment. Desigtted amt Built
with Students in Mind. Unlike a Single Room Studio, These Come Equippied with
a Complete Kitchen, Living Room, Bathroom and Bedroom with Two Closets.
Each Apartment is Eumished and Has Been Renovated, Including Paint, Carfiet,
and Linoleum. The Complex Features a Computer/Study Room, Swimming Pool
and Barbeques Located Throughout the Attractively Landscaped Grounds.
1262 MURRAY ST

541-3856
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Ask Again!
If you were told you couldn't wear contact lenses,
ask again! Today's technology makes contact
lenses available in just about everyone's prescription

'v;
Optometrie Services of San Luis Obispo

David A. Schultz, O .D .
Contact Lenses and Unique Eyewear

778 Marsh Street,

SLO

5 4 3 - 5 2 00

3

TAKE...a tour!
TAKE...a lunch!
TAKE...U ten!
Right now at STENNER GLEN, you can earn
$10.00 cash and get a free breakfast lunch or
dinner. All you have to do is present this coupon
and take a tour of STENNER GLEN. Find out
why STENNER GLEN has one of the highest
return rates in SLO.

♦ o S te n n e r Q le n ♦
1050 FOOTHILL BLVD.

offer expires 6/8/90, must present a valid student ID
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WINNERS
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governments) and opening them
to the w hole u n iv e r s ity ,”
Neubert said of the program ac
tivities.
This past year, “Winners in
Training” offered a number of
events geared toward student
self-improvement, Neubert said.
During fall quarter, the pro
gram organized 17 trips to the
ropes course in Cambria. The
outing, which takes groups
through a course o f cables, ropes
and strange contraptions, is
designed to im prove trust,
teamwork and self-confidence,
Neubert said.
Primarily in winter quarter,
“Winners in Training” organized
11 open-audience workshops, ad
dressing topics from female/male
relationships to goal-setting and
d e cis io n -m a k in g . A ca d em ic
credit (one unit in Psychology
251) was awarded for participa
tion in a majority of those
workshops.
In addition to offering activi
ties to the general student body,
the program also includes a more
intensive group, the WIT Socie
ty, designed according to the
O verview , for “ in d iv id u a ls
wishing to m axim ize their
developmental opportunities.”
The WIT Society is a year-long
program for those who have had
little or no experience in develop
ing leadership and personal
skills, Neubert said.
‘The whole idea of the (WIT
Society) program is to offer these
leadership skills to students who
are not in government,” he said.
This smaller group emphasizes
close personal interaction and
direct feedback in order to give
people practical, hands-on expe
rience in skills development. It
also gives academic credit — two
units of Psychology 251 for each
quarter o f participation.
This year, the “pilot pre^fram”
accepted 60 students, the first 60
to sign up, Neubert said. Next
year, however, entrance will be
more challenging with accep
tance being determined through
applications and interviews, he
said.
“We’re trying to give priority
to those people who don’t have
previous experience," Neubert
said. Accordingly, he said he

looks for “someone that has a
sincere desire to improve and has
not had the opportunity.”
Doug Pfiugh, a graduate stu
dent assistant, said the person
must have the will to stick with
the program. “We’re looking for
commitment mostly,” he said.
Besides participating in the
general “Winners in Training”
events, the Society also practices
videotaped interviews, facilitator
training to help run the program
next year, and other direct-feed
back activities, Neubert said.
“For a student, something like
this is absolutely critical,”
Neubert said of the interview
practice that teaches skills in
valuable in every aspect of life.
Next year, Neubert said the 60
members, divided into six groups
of 10, will not only participate,
but also will organize and
manage the events, such as ropes
courses and workshops, as well.
‘They will work,” I^ugh said
of the WIT Society students.
“But they’ll get a lot out of it.”
Currently, the WIT Society
and the “Winners in Training’
program as a whole are ad
ministered only by Neubert and
two graduate assistants, Pfiugh,
an education administration
student, and Sheri Schmidt, a
guidance counseling student.
Next year, however, the ad
ministration will expand, replac
ing graduate assistants with
another professional full-time
position, Neubert said.
To pay for the increased salary,
Neubert said the program will
have to use funds from ASI and
a corporate sponsor, still to be
found.
“How this program does (next
year) is going to be dependent of
ASI and on the corporations," he
said, remaining optimistic that
all would go well. ‘W e can do a
lot more, obviously, with more
help.”
Next year’s program will
follow m any o f the same
parameters established this year,
but will refine the process so that
it is more successful.
Neubert said ‘W inners in
Training” would be “much more
social and much more o f a team
concept."
‘W e were a little too serious
See WINNERS, page 8

Short Takes
Earth First! to
host slideshow
Earth First! will have a
musical presentation, slideshow
and discussion of how to protect
the redwood ecosystem tonight
at 7:30 in UU room 220. It will
be soliciting “freedom riders for
the forest” to defend redwoods in
northern California this summer.
Call 549-0164 for details.

Memorial march
for A ID S Sunday
The AIDS Support Network
\vill hold an international candle
light memorial march Sunday at
7 p.m. at the Vets Hall on Grand
Avenue. Participants will walk
from the Vets Hall to the steps
of the SLO courthouse. Before
the march, there will be a benefit
barbeque at the Vets Hall at 4
p.m. 'Dekets are $6.50. The event
corresponds with memorial ser
vices in 170 U.S. cities on the
same day. Call 541-5752 for more
info.

Summer courses
open to teachers
Cal Poly will host the Social
Sciences Summer Institute, two
courses about teaching Japanese
social and political issues June
21 through July 11. The short
institute is designed to help cur
rent and future teachers develop
materials for high school and
elementary instruction. Contact
political science department head
Dianne Long at 756-2984.

Plastics seminar
to be held at Poly
The third annual Plastics,
Packaging and Recycling Sym
posium will be Thursday and
Friday, May 31 and June 1, in
the University Union. Gov
ernment ofiicials and private
professionals will discuss various
topics about the manufacture,
use and distribution of plastic.
Thursday’s program will be from
11 a.m. to 4 p.m., Friday’s will be
10to3.

AA meetings on
Monday, Friday
A campus Alcoholics Anony
mous meeting is held each Mon
day and Friday at 12:10 p.m. in
room 115 of the Health Center.
Must ang D a ily in c o r r e c tly
reported the days, and regrets
the error.

Candidates will
speak at dinner
The seven candidates vying for
two spots on the County Board
of Supervisors will be at the San
Luis Obispo Building Contrac
to rs A s s o c ia t i o n ’ s d in n e r
meeting Thursday, May 31, at
McClintock’s in Shell Beach. It is
a last chance to question the
candidates. The meeting begins
at 6:30 p.m. and is $20 per per
son. For reservations, call Linda
at 543-7330 no later than noon
May 31.

Mustang Daily welcomes sub
missions to Short Takes. Send to
the Daily, Graphic Arts 226, Cal
Poly, San Luis Obispo, 93407.
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THERM OM ETER
From page 3
formation to open or close a
valve or air duct, he said.
The use of the RTD has ad
vantages over other sensors that
were used in the lab.
“If we weren’t able to use this

kind of a sensor, we have to use a
thermocouple, and a thermocou
ple wouldn’t give us the accurate
reading that this kind of sensory
(RTD) gives us,” Rogers said.
“With the thermocouple we were
only sensing within one or two

degrees of temperature — we can
get a much closer sensing with
this kind of a sensor.”
Rogers said, “An RTD costs a
lot more than a thermocouple
does; that’s why these donations
are so appreciated.”

I WLL PAY FOR ANY GRADUATION
TICKETS FOR ST JUNE 16TH AT 4
PM COMMENCEMENTIIPLEASE CALL
466-3948

I

iT h e Perfect gift for
iY o u r graduate Friends:
I A sharp, professionally written
I RESUME!
give a graduate the best gift of
, , ,a ll-a Resume written by a marketing communications profesf sional to get the job they've
1 worked so hard for. Gift Cerfi-ficates availf??able. 773-1615

f

ASI POSITIONS

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
f CONTACT JOHN PUGLIESE 546-0882
[ Buy an IBM PS2 at special
student prices. Comes com
plete with preloaded software
IBM Mouse and color graphics.
Details at your IBM campus
I outlet

GUITAR LESSONS Finest quality from
A PRO ALL STYLES-ALL LEVELS
JIM 772-9324
PORTRAITS, High Quality-Low Prices
Senior Modeling,Etc. Greg 541-0135

ABRACADABRA! WORD PROCESSING
‘ Senior Projects ‘ Papers 549-0371
ACADEMIC W ORD PROCESSING
541-4214 PROJECTS.PAPERS FROM
$2 doublespaced page. Resumes
from $10 MARCY
C.W. LAVELLE SECRETARIAL SERVICES
W P.Sr.Projects.etc,528-5830
EXPERT W ORDPROCESSING. PAPERS
& PROJECTS BECKY, 549-0254________
PAPER CHASE W ORD PROCESSING
5 YRS EXP-CALL KAREN 544-2692

m eets Tuesday 6 00 pm
in S cien ce Complex Rm E-29
jiOnce again
Sat night at Rose & Crown

[WHO
CARES
I
iRec Admin

LAST CHANCE TO SEE SPARKY!!
I remember

^ Spring Banquet-June 4,1990
y Tickets on sale thru 5'30 11-1pm
Front of Mott Gym Students-S17

Personals
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TEST
A FRIEND FOR LIFE '

lOXW> had a blast at the VICTORY
last niqht Thanks THE ZETAS

I PARTY

SHUFFLE & BAM-BAM; We are ready
to rage at the PIKE forrrwl Friday'
Get excited' Bridget and Lon

CASH tor comics & gaming itemsSub Comics. Games & Posters
785 Marsh 541-3735
Games & Com ics- the largest
selection of games tor gamers
New comics in every Friday morning
Games People Play 1060 Broad St.
546-8447

Athletic type male needed for
sports wear fitting-male size large
Hot •5’11in.-6'1in..Chest-43in
Vtraist 35in., Hips 43in Contact
Ginger 541-0938 ext. 146 at Wells.CO

Hair Connection
A I'ull iScfvicc Nail 0 Ihiir iSfilon

Needed: Graduate Student Intern
for University Union Programming.
Job descrip, in ASI Office, UU212
Bring resume & letter by June 1

2 0 4 0 fi^arkcr cSt.rccl. • cSati Luis O b isp o (oil llifi,iicra)

OFFICE HELPER, IN BUILDING MATERIALS YARD P/T,Approx. 15 HRS.
p/wk.Job incl .customer assist
ance,phones, LT paper wk, office
maint.$5/HR To start please
apply at 5450 EDNA SLO 544-1343
PAIR-A-SCOPES a MAGIC MOUNTAIN
Photo Concession is NOW HIRING'!
$6 00 H r. -I-Commission -I-Season Bonus
Must be at least 18 yrs. old
Housing available
Transportation a must
If interested call Sue
at 408-722-0117
Part-time-Wanted sharp girl to work
in creative spin art specialty shop
Sat.Sun,Mon. avail.Salary & commi
ssion.Call 773-5393 for appointment.

RENT A PIANO

S ^ N IC CABLE TELEVISION
Help wanted m/f an equalopportunity
employer field sales position
commission sales flexhours
avibi immed apply at 270 Bridge St
SLO 544-1962

$35 MO NO DELIVERY CHARGE
543-1692 Artist Piano.

SUMMER JOBS

** Got Involved **

Campus Recycling
Coalition

Need: Graduate Student Intern for
Outdoor Recreation Programming.
Job descrip, in ASI Office, UU212
Bring resume & letter by June 1.

RAR Word Processing RON A 544-2591
Laser Printer/Sludent Rates/By Appt

ProType call Patty 544-1783
Sen Pro)-T'P & more-Laser Print

Presents

SWIVEL 3D

C nuphic

8fx‘,dfili/.ing in .^cí'ylic6. ntx‘.rgla.5.s
& dfccnic & Graphic AirbruAhcxl Nail .Ar!

Skyway Engineering, a Santa Maria
Civil Engr. firm,seeks exp.
(2 yr min) designer draftsman.
PIP. GP, etc. AutoCad exp.desirable
Resume in confidence Box 6643,
Santa Maria, CA 93456

C PCG
TODAY ACS MAC II LAB 11 am-1pm

cS<.'cnic

Muiiiciiras (iA [iicd icu ra s

Classified
i
CONGRATULATIONS!
;
ABM 1990-91 O FFICERS
-NICO LE BELL.DAVE NILSEN.GINA
‘I j A S P E R ,W E N D Y
W ID E M A N .M A T T
WOODS,
»MATT CAVA,CLAUDETTE MARTINEZ,
j JOHN SETTERINLERIC PETERSON,BILL
FAIRBANKS ADVISOR-JACK HERLLHY.

(Student (Summer (Special ^
ñill (Set. of Acrylicc?) T/nps ,$18
Acrylic Filb.. .$18
Aii^brii^hed Nail Arl ,o.,i)$5
Carolyn KIlioLL

CHILDCARE DIRECTOR
Site Director for school age pro
gram 12 ECE 'BA in relevant field
$1250'mo -I- excl benefits Openings
Fall '90 Resume to Helen Roundtree Oakland.
YMCA. 2350 Broadway.
Oakland.CA 94612
CHU.bCARE:My home M-F W elcome to
bring child' Lt housekeeping
Please call 528-1330
CO M PUTER LAB MONITOR
Positions Avail lor Fall Mac and
IBM Exp Req Flex Hrs, Enriching
Environment.Apps Avail in 12-102C
M-F.9-5 For Info Call 756-2516
Expand resume with pract exp
Local Civil firm seeks 3rd ^ year
Civil student for PT FT.flex hrs
Some Exp req'd AutoCAD helps
Resume to Box 6643. Santa Maria.
CA 93456
G O VER NM ENT JOBS $16.040-$59 230/yr
Now Hiring. Call (1) 805-687-6000
Ext R-IOOBI for current federal
list
G O VER NM ENT JOBSS 16.040-$59.230/yr.
Now Hiring. Call 1-805-687-6000
Ext R -1 0 0 8 1
for cu rren t fe d e ra l li
st
Inside Sales Rep
Career Opportunity Aivailable with
growing computer pnnter manufact
urering Co Located in Atascadero
Dynamic inside sales Rep needed to
convert qualified prospects to
customers and to handle an exist
ing customer base Experience help
ful Medical benefits & great growth
potential Mail resume & salary
history to Cognitive Solutions P O
Box 2800, Atascadero.CA 93423-2800

FineHighSierra Family Resort seeks
live-in counselors! 19-up) to TEACH
Swimming (WSI).Archery (21),
or Arts and Crafts ALSO NEED.
Horse Care/Groom 1-800-227-9900

SUMMER WORK

544-4400

BEG. FALL QUARTER quiet,clean.
nonsmkg,fem,looking for same own
rm.condo price neg call 5342-9320
write 1245 PHILLIPS LN 97 SLO93401
F RMMT 2 Share room 4 smmr in
great house 200/m (3arol 543-0987
F Sublet Needed to share rm 4
summer at Kris Kar Apts POOLiHOT
TUB,BBQPits.Micro,Close to Poly.
$19Q/m,Neg. Jana 541-9238__________
Fall F RMMT Needed,Own Room,Walk
to Poly,$290,Lease Sept5-June16
Call Ann 756-3534
FEM RMT NEEDED SUMMER 150 NEG
OW N ROOM CALL 549-88 78
Female roommate needed
for summer close to Poly!
Call 541-1077
Females needed to share furnished
co-ed house close to campus'280
single/210 shared + utils/June
to June lease Can sublease for
summer call Jaime 549-9620

MRoommate needed Non-smkr own rm
new house wash/dry Quiet $300'm o
541-8851 ERIC
______ __________
Rommate Needed Laguna area
pool etc. Call 5468870 $200
Share house $300/mo. no deposit
(¿lose to campus 545-8121 eves

SUMMER SUBLET' 1 OR 2 Females
close to campus Díame 543-1712
Summer Sublet own room-close to
campus waterlrash/cable paid
225mo 545-9331

1930 s Parlor couch $1(X) obo also
a 0 drawer dresser w^mirror & one
nightstand $75obo More' 473-1130

Puch lOspeed Great Conditions
$120/obo 543-6760 Evenings

APARTMENT SALE BEDROOMLIVING
ROOM AND KITCHEN FURNITURE
CALL SIMONE 542-0387
HI LH III U H SH M L l.H t IK ilH t LH lO
w o n t b U M M lh Af U H i‘H;AI S S A H i A
M A I I IA r u H H H t . I'H A l.riC A l API*
IK '.A IIilf lO f I I I IIH IC A l s rU O IL S
b t H H H l JU M I r O l U IH O M P S O N
IIN O l Al 256fi WK I OW M il ARROYO
(.H A N O I C A y ll.M
__________________
Double Bed-Good conditKXi-$60 OBO
Schwinn Bike-needs work- $25 OBO
Rechelle 5 4 3-7 911______________________
RUSSIAN LANGUAGE CASSETTES(28''?HR)
TEACHER MANUAL & STUDENT W O R K
BOOK
NEVER USED $190 DAN 543-1548.
\ ^ K TO T i « pTe R' From this
super Pismo Condo. Views' Sunrm!
Locatkxi! Own a piece of Pismo
Beach for only $128,000
Call Agent MARINA

473-0727

Karla Cool Realty

1978 BMW320I 4spd Alpine Stereo
Good cond 1owner $6000 OBO Call
544-7562

3bdrm 2bath house close to Poly
and downtown Avail 6/18 549-8402
61 BROAD now has shared spots
available in 2bdrm Apts 544-7772
APT. FOR LEASE.2 BDRM FURN OR
UNFURN NEAR POLY. SUM M ER
RENTAL ALSO AVAIL 543-8517
APTS 1025 Foothill SLO. close
to school Renting Sum and
school year starting at $300/mo
summer and $550 schdol year
call Dan after 5pm 541-0894
Cedar Creek Student Condo-2 bdrm.
2 bth-walk to school.pool,rec room.
965-1775-Avail July 1 - Aug 31
FREE H O T-fuB ~W ITH SUMMEFTSUB lIe t '
3BDRM 11 2BATH WlASH/DRY/DISH BBQ
HUGE YARD $700 MO 541-2401

FOR SALE:PUCH MOPED NEW PORT
M O DEL-RUNS G OO D-350 OBO
546-0253 LEAVE MESSAGE _____ ____
( .O M H lIlt M M U S I S k ll'b A V L $l(H»u.
IBM 286 i kille* 3 ino old tb M Iu (iwail
•IMP RAM 40Mb HD I 44 & I 2Mt) F (i
H.iisy vvlic'Ul H 9)1111 pli j SolU iJii
$ 2 1fill (1 2 now c .iJ ) Hill 542 üùttu

THES T
ARt
0O\HG
VtoWE?.' ITS

NÖV tVEM

LET VJS

Moped 4 sale 1987 Honda Elite 50
Great Cond w/helmet,new tires
$500 Ask for Rich 544-7430___________
Suzuki GS450L 1983 Like New!
Only 7K miles,black and silver.
asking $975,call Gil at 542-9491

DOES
AHSOME KNOW

OJT EARLS SOU i£FT ?/ m
CALLING "mE
TODM
SCHOOL.
niERE
UM. A
GAS LEAK

FREE RENTAL LISTS
FARRELL SM YTH PRO PERTY MANAGE
MENT
1411 MARSH ST SUITE 101 543-2636
HOUSE-3bd.lbath.Avl June-Sept Neg
rent. 1 mi. to CP. Norma 546-0320

Dont w aste '(our
TIME .' EMERSONE
WAS EUACUATEO.'
THERE'S NOeOO'f
THERE'

OUR HERO HADNT
COUNTED ON RUNNING
INTO A ZARL EHTCÄCER
SHIP' SPIFFS E\ASI>iE
MANEUVERS COME TO

--------/ Htaib

naught.' this could

1

I

EiaASMlMtl
SCHOOL
O F F lC t,
PUASE

SUM M ER ONLY NEW TW O B E D R O O M /
?->ONE
BATH APT $300'O W N rm $150/shared
water/trash paid Pete 546-0222___________
SUMMER QUARTER
ROOM FOR RENT
CLOSE TO POLY- CABLE INCLUDEDFURNISHED-$215-i-UTILITIES
CALL CAROL 545-9219__________________
SUMMER SUBLET
Own Room Laguna Lake Area
Excellent House'
Call Jen or Lon 546-0979__________________
UPSTAIRS SUITE IN NICE HOME Share
Kitchen $375/Mo Minor Chores in
xchange. 544-1519 eves 2BR Condo
Avail in June $775. 544-8530dys

Homemate wanted-Nonsmkg, mature,
tidy fern, looking for same Own rm.,
ful furn.$288/mo 6/90-6/91 541-3208

Summer Sublet
furnished.cleanrightnextto campus
$175.00 neg 543-2146 ask tor Cathi

National Retail Corp.
Interview Now
S9.25/8tart,flex h rt.,P T FT
Corporate Scholarships
8:30-5 (805) 489-1690

SPACIOUS 3BR CO NDO IN LAGUNA LK
many amenities
for only $1250 per month
available for up to 6 people
if interested
CALL KATHY AT 756-4367

BE THE END.' .

2 Bd 2 Ba Mobile Home students ok
$44 900 - 3BR 2BA Laguna Lake area
$235,000- 3BR 2BA Foothill $299.000
5BR 3BA Near Poly $439,(X)0-many
others avail, call Jim 541-5101 or
541-1921 Century 21 Team Realty
AAA'BEST PRICED CfDNDOS & HOM ES
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN
STUDENT PARENT INVESTMENTS.
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON
CAMPUS CA LL M AR G U ERITE
541-3432 CEN TU RY 21
BUYING A HO USE OR CON'DO? ^ R FREE
LIST OF ALL LEAST EXPENSIVE HO USES
& CO N D O S FOR SALE IN SLO CALL
STEVE NELSO N 543-8370. Farrell Smyth
Close to down town-Victonan home
plus 2 income units-ig.lot $379.0(X)
Condo-end unit-2bdrm. 1 1.2 bath,
ig deck plus more' $^67.000
Twin Home Laguna Lake 2bd 3bth
OutstandingDecor Backyard on
Lake Estuary & Forest Jacuzzi
washer & Dryer 1233 Vista Del
Lago$224.9(X) Manna Realty 773-4643
773-3602

Business
Directory
WMOOW TINTING Quality 3M Film
at SAN LUIS C U STO M S 543-7870

Teaching Summer School can be

VERY TAXING
Annuities West
541-4872

For Any Special O ccasion
PACIFIC CO AST LIMOUSINE
SLO 541-9201 North County 434-1544

PROFESSIONAL
RESUME
WRITING
SERVICE
Effective resumes written by a
marketing communications profes
sional who can capitalize on your
skills and get those interviews'
773-1615

Ì
Los Osos Mini Storage sizes vary
4x10.5x10.6x10 5x6.4x6.etc 528-8118
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everything we did at Poly Royal
and all the great things that
happened...(and) putting that in
to this new program,” said Scott
Hublou, superintendent o f Poly
Royal 1990.
Two former Poly Royal ad
visers Ken Barclay, Student Life
and Activities director, and Walt
Lambert, coordinator of greek
affairs, have been attending
meetings and will continue to
advise the students.
Lambert said he had heard
that President Baker is aware of
the group and approves, as long
as they are responsible and
cautious not to entice what hap
pened this year.
Stan Ullerich and Mike Stebbins, faculty advisers of this
year’s Poly Royal, will not
oversee this new event because of
prior engagements.
Once the committee has a more
detailed plan for the new event,
new faculty advisers will be
assigned, Le^bert said.
The success o f Poly Royal, al
though overshadowed by rioting
Friday and Saturday nights, has
motivated these students to con
tinue to work toward a new
event.
"I usually put Poly Royal
ahead o f everything,” said
Sherman. ‘There were a lot of
good things that happened, I

wish people would have looked at
those rather than the bad aspect
of the riots.”
Hublou pointed out that Cal
Poly’s Public Safety and the city
Fire Department praised the Po
ly Royal executive board for
their excellence in safety precau
tions. "... On campus (the) event
was great, better than it has ever
been,” said Hublou, a five-year
veteran of the executive board.
‘The (educational) image we were
really trying to portray, we por
trayed well.”
The committee is attempting
to preserve what happened on
campus during Poly Royal, not
what happened off campus.
“When you want to restart
something that police and the
Administration took away, you
have a real battle ...” said Sher
man. “... people need to work on
it together. We have a lot of good
ideas, but a lot of us are really
drained, and very upset, but we
are not giving up.”
Recently appointed students
Bruce Sherm an, P heonix
Schmitz, Kevin Rison and Mike
Belgard will organize meetings
held every Tuesday and Thurs
day at 11 a.m. in room 220 of the
University Union.
The committee is seeking new
and creative ideas and en
courages anyone who is interest
ed to attend the meetings.

WINNERS
time-consuming, Neubert said it
requires only about one hour a
week.

F ro m p a g e 6

this year,” he said.
Apart from that, the program
will again use the one-to-one
method that enables members to
get direct feedback as to their
progress.
“What sets the *Winners in
Training’ program aside is the
fact that we’re here,” Pflugh
said. ‘That’s the only way to do
it and achieve quality.”
He emphasized that directly
affecting individuals was more
effective than loosely serving the
students as a group, as the
educational system often does
today.
“We’re out to really make a
difference with a small number,”
Pflugh said.
Although the W IT Society
program sounds demanding and

• RESERVE

:

S torage
NOW!!!
c a ll D E N N IS
; TR A N S FE R ;

:

543-3434

!

Featuring B A L A N C E , the 1989 A
ACAD EM Y AW ARD W IN N ER |:Y
for Best A nim ated Short!
'i

ALL NEW!
18
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-

1990 I »oanded fcnItifl.iinnKint

STARTS TODAY!
PALM THEATRE
817 Palm. St. 541-5161

For next year, Neubert said he
was looking forward to the pro
gram running smoothly now that
all the b a s e s ha ve been
established. “We were really
struggling this year just to pull
it off,” he said.
Neubert encouraged students
to consider participating in the
WIT Society or in the “Winners
in 'Training” program in general.
By doing this, a student has the
potential to gain skills not nor
mally offered in a university’s
lecture environment.
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vice president runs the executive
staff and must, therefore, have
knowledge about all branches of
ASI. Because there is a limited
job description for the position,
the executive vice president must
h a ve a b a c k g r o u n d and
understanding in the procedures
and policies of ASI.

ASI Voting Responses to D enham Appointm ent
The ASI Board o f Directors, by a two-thirds vote, approved the Ad
Hoc committee’s report. This move denied President-elect Adam
Taylor's appointment o f J e ff Denham to the post of Executive Vice
President. Individual Director s votes are listed below.
Agriculture................... Y
Mike G om es..................................
Agriculture...................
Y
Steve H o lly ....................................
Agriculture................... Y
Eric Montemagni...........................
Agriculture................... Y
George DeBoer...............................
Agriculture................... Y
Brett Berridge................................
Darrell R odrigu ez............................... Arch & Env D esign...... N
Doug Critchfield.................................. Arch & Env D esign......N
Jason B ow m an..................................... Arch & Env Design...... Y
Business......................... Y
Joanna Bandler
Business........................ A
John Butler.......
Business........................ A
Greg DaCunha.
Engineering...................A
Mark Denholm
Engineering.................. N
John Sakamoto.
Engineering.................. A
Ajit Chakradeo.
Engineering.................. N
Jeff Johnson.....
Greg Bertens........................................Liberal A rts.................... Y
Nancy M cCorm ick.............................Liberal A rts.................... Y
Todd C zam ecki..................................Liberal A rts.................... Y
Elsbeth P lank......................................Prof Studies & E d u c..... Y
Angie Saline........................................Prof Studies & Educ..... N
Tom Hall..............................................Prof Studies & Educ......N
Kerrie W hitelaw .................................Science & Math.............. Y
Chris G eiler........................................ Science & M ath............. N
Zecharah Chawinga...........................Interhall C oun cil............Y

Third, the committee said it
did not have confidence that
Denham would represent ASI
well based on the way he has
presented himself in public.
Bertens said that Denham did
not present his ideas clearly nor
represent himself well in a social
atmosphere.
In addition, directors also
stated con cern r e g a r d in g
Denham’s arrest during the Poly
Royal riots. Although Denham
said that the charges against him
were dropped on Wednesday
afternoon, directors expressed
concern that his image still is
spotted in the community and
the student body.
Denham said that if the Board
questioned his credibility con
cerning his arrest in the Poly
Royal riots, then he deserved
more time to produce proof that
he was cleared o f all charges.
“This appointment to execu
tive vice president isn’t concern
ing my arrest,” said Denham,
who pointed out his past experi
ence as president and a Board of
Trustees member o f his com
munity college.
Throughout the discussion,
Denham offered rebuttals and
answered questions from the
Board. Denham said he is sup
ported by president-elect Taylor,
the community and, more impor
tantly, the students as repre
sented by the high percentage of
votes he received in the election

I

Y - accept report

N - do i\ot accept report

for ASI president last month.
Earlier in the meeting, Taylor
said he and Denham have “a
good, strong, working friend
ship” and that he choose
Denham because of his leader
ship abilities and Denham’s abil
ity to work well with him.
In other business, the Board of
Directors discussed the outcome
of a resident adviser priority
registration resolution. The
registration and scheduling
committee rejected the resolution

A - abstain

Wednesday morning.
Angela Saline, a director for
the school o f Professional
Studies and Education, said that
the resident advisors did not
pr ovi de to the committee
substantial evidence to support
the need for priority registration.
Saline said the approval of the
r e s o l u t i o n could create a
snowball effect and encourage
other groups to apply for priority
registration.
The committee recommended
that the resident advisors
research and consider other op•tions, Saline said.
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Through ‘Winners in Train
ing,” Neubert hoped to see Cal
Poly turn out graduates who
were not only engineers and
biologists, but well-rounded in
dividuals as well.
W e ’re trying to produce peo
ple,” he said.

ONLY WITH CAROUSEL LIMOUSINES

